
 

Religious Education 

 

I can do all things through Christ who gives me strength.         Philippians 4v13 

 

RE: Ideas for tasks and activities to support Religious Education learning at home. 

 

1. Create your own Easter garden.  

You will need:  

1. A tray 

2. Soil 

3. Grass seeds or some moss 

4. Small stones 

5. A large stone 

6. A piece of small white cloth 

7. A small flower pot 

8. 6 sticks to make into 3 crosses 

9. String 

Place flower pot on its side on the tray (this is the tomb), cover half the tray and over the side 

of flower pot with soil/moss – this is the hill. On the other half place the stones. Place grass 

and seeds on soil (and small flowers if you have any – pansies etc) you can monitor the 

growth for science!   

Tie the sticks with the string to make three crosses. Stick to the top of the ‘hill’. One cross 

should be bigger and placed in the middle to represent the cross which Jesus was crucified 

on.  

Place the white cloth folded into the tomb and place a large stone in front of the entrance to 

the tomb. On Easter Sunday roll the stone away to show Jesus has risen.  

 

2. Watch a lovely set of films just released for this home learning period called, ‘Charlie and Blue 

Collection’ via RE Online’s own TrueTube…  https://www.reonline.org.uk/teaching-

resources/charlie-and-blue-collection/  

The videos cover a variety of different faiths. Other videos can be accessed on 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zxnygk7 KS1 Religious Education BBC Bitesize and 

on YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3CDZjpkDKU&list=PL5aPdmniG3y_n7hXEKTV4qQnIeCe

-p6Ws Saddleback kids religious videos have all the Christian stories. The children really enjoy 

Saddleback kids in our Worship times at school! 

https://www.reonline.org.uk/teaching-resources/charlie-and-blue-collection/
https://www.reonline.org.uk/teaching-resources/charlie-and-blue-collection/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zxnygk7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3CDZjpkDKU&list=PL5aPdmniG3y_n7hXEKTV4qQnIeCe-p6Ws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3CDZjpkDKU&list=PL5aPdmniG3y_n7hXEKTV4qQnIeCe-p6Ws


Please note: the order of teaching of RE varies from Diocese to Diocese so please be aware 

that although some of these state KS1 they can be used for KS2 as well.    

Get your children to talk about the stories after watching them – can they find them in The 

Bible as well? What do the stories make them think about? How do they make them feel? 

What do they like or not like about them? Lots of time for lovely discussion is invaluable.  

 

3. Write a diary as if you were actually there during the time Jesus was crucified (or for any 

other Bible story). What did you see, hear? How did you feel? What did you think when Jesus 

rose again?  

 

4. Make an Easter Story mini booklet (template at end – print as many pages as needed 

depending on how much you write – no limits here!). In your own words retell the main 

events of the Easter story. Challenge yourself by writing how the different people were 

feeling – who was happy or sad? Who really knew what was happening? What did people 

think when the tomb stone was moved? Would people feel the same nowadays – what do 

you think might happen if Jesus’ resurrection happened in our lifetime? What would people 

do now?   

 

5. Draw your own favourite character from The Bible or from another religion (make sure you 

can make an image of them first – for some religions this is not allowed), describe why they 

are your favourite character and how they help you to lead your life. 

 

6. Draw your own favourite Bible story (or story from another religion). Write down what this 

story tell you? How does it help in your life? What have you learnt from it to help you lead a 

good life? How does it relate to God and what he wants for us all?  

 

7. Create your own stop motion Lego movie to tell one of the stories in The Bible. Using just 

your phone/camera and Lego or other small world obects, take a series of pictures moving 

the objects as you tell the story. Print off and use as a sequencing task to help you remember 

the story clearly.  

 

8. Set yourself a challenge to remember the order of the books of The Bible (this is a big one, 

more for older children, but anyone can have a go!). Start with the Old Testament and when 

you have remembered those – move onto the New Testament.  Mrs Cox may challenge you 

when we are back at school! Can you extend your challenge and remember which books 

belong to the different parts of The Bible, for example, the parables or gospels…..?  

 

9. Create a Big Bible Story floor mat. Can you show, using toys or objects you have at home, the 

narrative of The Bible along two different strips of material – one for the Old Testament, one 

colour for The New Testament. E.g. First there was only God (either a figure or a drawing of 

what you think God looks like) - placed down, then God created the world – place down a 

mini-globe, for example. Adam and Eve committed sin and ate the apple – place an apple and 

snake down, for example… etc… (If stuck you can use the picture below or find on 

https://request.org.uk/restart/2017/05/15/bible-timeline/ 

https://request.org.uk/restart/2017/05/15/bible-timeline/


 

 

 

 

 

10. Look at the RE Overview (on ACE website) and research Bible stories, work on activities to 

support finding out more about your year groups learning using 

https://request.org.uk/restart/ Lots of clips to use here. Write down what you find out and 

build your knowledge in advance of your next half-terms’ learning.  

 

11. Print off religious characters pictures. Play ‘Guess Who’ with your family. Place pictures face 

down – pick up a card and describe the religious character you have chosen. Why were they 

important in the Bible? What did they do? How did they play a part in God’s great plan for us 

all? If you can explain who they were and why they were important you keep the card. If not, 

place back down. (Have a checklist available with main features on it which your partner can 

check what you say against – take turns!) 

 

12. Create your own daily prayer. Write these in a ‘Keepsake’ book which you can refer too as 

needed. Decorate with symbols and images. You could also write on another piece of paper, 

or the back of the prayer, how it has helped you.  

 

13. Do a good deed for someone each day! Challenge - If you can relate to a Bible verse.  
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